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The Fortnightly Rant

This Is Your Government on Stupid
Our paper goes to press this fort-

night only a few hours before 
the U.S. House is scheduled to take a 
momentous vote: whether to permit 
the Treasury to pay such debts as the 
legislature has incurred already, or to 
refuse and plunge the world’s econo-
my into a chaotic maelstrom. 

Vote “Yes” and the world goes on 
about its business. Vote “No” and 
you unleash chaos. For most people, 
this would seem to be a straightfor-
ward proposition and a fairly easy 
choice. We are dealing with Con-
gress, though, so it’s all a little more 
complicated.

For one thing, chaos can be quite 
entertaining. It is when it’s vividly 
portrayed by characters based on 
cartoon figures, performing in Hol-
lywood blockbusters. When it is un-
leashed in the real world, though, it 
tends to be less attractive. 

All of this may seem too obvious 
to mention. The evidence suggests, 
though, that some in Congress—
and some of their constituents—
could use a little remedial instruction 
in how to make this vital distinction.

Our argument against voting in 
favor of chaos should not be mis-
interpreted. We are not saying that 
the world conducts its business in a 
manner that is above reproach. Far 
from it, in fact. We don’t know a lot 
about this subject, but the more we 
learn the more appalled we become.

Average Americans—we include 
ourselves in this number—scuffle 
around at a very low altitude, eco-
nomically speaking, rarely aware 
of the empyrean realms where the 
world’s truly wealthy dwell. We are 
familiar with water, though.

Earth’s hydrologic cycle manifests 
itself in familiar ways; oceans, tides, 
and currents wash all over the world. 
Money does, too, but nearly invisibly. 
We poor schnooks only get glimpses 
in Hollywood pictures. Some Bond 

villain’s yacht, for example, its colos-
sal size emphasized by comparison 
to a vast host of others, spread like 
a blanketing across some sparkling 
Mediterranean harbor.

Fortunately, two fairly recent 
books, Oliver Bullough’s Money-
land, published in 2019, and Tom 
Burgis’s Kleptopia, in 2020, can serve 
as atlases for mere plebians. They 
show a global economy that looks 
more like Gotham City than most 
of us could ever have imagined. All 
over the world, nations are being 
plundered. Whole populations are 
impoverished by their rulers. Crook-
ed bankers assist as these despots 
deplete their nations’ treasuries, for 
a reasonable percentage.

Something, surely, should be 
done. But what?

Two thousand years ago, Jesus is 
said to have stormed Herod’s Tem-
ple in Jerusalem, tipping over the 
tables of the money changers, and 
driving them out with a scourge. 
That sounds pretty violent, com-
ing from the Prince of Peace. We 
have not read the original Aramaic 
though, so who can tell?

Even a reasonable person, driven 
by moral indignation sparked by 
the gross inequities of today’s glob-
al economy, might wish that such a 
solution could be used today. This is 
understandable, even in the absence 
of any guidance in the Bible regard-
ing the consequences of that disrup-
tion on the local economy.

We see few signs, though, of any-
one in Congress following the lead 
of his or her professed Lord, risking 
a little chaos to bring about righ-
teousness. To the contrary, many 
Members argue that if we can-
not have complete chaos, we must 
at least make things significantly 
worse.

We must hold true to certain 
principles, they say. A stand must be 

taken. Also, a line must be drawn in 
the sand. In fact, all of the old, tried 
and true cliches must be dredged up 
from the sewer of rightly-discarded 
bad ideas, and repeated ad nauseam.

This is America, after all. Our ap-
petite for zombie-based entertain-
ment has survived the demise of the 
drive-in theatre, spilled out from the 
feeble confines of Hollywood, and 
taken up permanent residence in the 
District of Columbia.

For example, take the common 
trope that the national budget and 
your household checkbook are vir-
tually indistinguishable. They are 
not. The two things bear no re-
semblance to each other. However, 
because our browbeaten corporate 
media have been so thoroughly 
trained to allow liars to endlessly re-
peat idiocies without challenge, this 
canard simply will not die. The im-
plication of its immortality is clear. 
It’s only a matter of time before 
some cretin decides that he’s some 

kind of Sovereign Householder, 
with the God-given right to crank 
out currency in his basement on an 
old mimeograph machine.

In the eyes of today’s so-called 
conservatives—the faction former-
ly known as fascists—this is a mo-
mentous time during which heroic 
figures such as themselves must fol-
low the time-honored precepts laid 
down by such thought leaders as the 
lizard-tongued William F. Buckley, 
who wrote, “A conservative is some-
one who stands athwart history, yell-
ing Stop, at a time when no one is 
inclined to do so, or to have much 
patience with those who so urge it.”

If Speaker McCarthy’s confi-
dence was not misplaced, the debt 
ceiling bill moves on to the Senate—
that sacred chamber in which Rep. 
Preston Brooks provoked beyond 
measure by Sen. Charles Sumner’s 
intemperate remarks which likened 
chattel slavery to a harlot—used his 
metal-headed cane to beat Sumner 

nearly to death. One hesitates to 
think what Rep. Marjorie Taylor 
Greene might do to Sen. Chuck 
Schumer, if she were aware of that 
precedent.

Come Monday, we should know 
if Congress has managed to just 
barely avert a possible global finan-
cial catastrophe of unprecedented 
proportions. If the news is good, it 
will still be bad. 

For one thing, the worst politi-
cians the country has to offer will 
have been taught that it’s OK to put 
the rest of us through all this again.

For another, that same cohort 
will have gotten what they wanted 
in terms of national policy. The IRS 
will remain hamstrung, too short-
handed to pursue the tax-dodging 
fatcats who keep their campaign 
coffers full. Meanwhile, food stamp 
recipients get new work require-
ments. The poor are always with us, 
and the Republicans are happy to 
keep it that way.

In early May, the historical mark-
er for Elizabeth Gurley Flynn 

at her birthplace in Concord, New 
Hampshire was taken down by Re-
publican members of the city’s ex-
ecutive council. So much for GOP 
objections to “cancel culture!”

Why is a woman whose life was 
dedicated to justice, human rights 
and free speech so threatening? The 
state’s governor, Chris Sununu, has 
no problem with that. But we should 
all have a problem with it since Eliz-
abeth Gurley Flynn, known as “the 
Rebel Girl,” can help us answer ba-
sic questions about our world today. 
Why can women vote? Why are 
unions multi-racial and multi-na-
tional? Why are we still fighting for 
women’s right to decide when to 
bear children? How do we defend 
people’s rights to speak their minds 

against powerful, moneyed forces? 
Why are we losing the right for chil-
dren to educate themselves rather 
than work night shifts in the dirtiest 
jobs of the meat industry? 

If Elizabeth Gurley Flynn’s life is 
important enough to hide, then her 
life is important enough to know. 
Born in 1890 to Irish immigrant 
parents, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn was 
an agitator who crossed the country 
to speak for the most marginalized 
people in the U.S. since she was fif-
teen years old. She was a founder of 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
for the rights of free speech. She 
was a member of the International 
Workers of the World that sought 
to organize unions for all workers of 
all races, all occupations, all genders 
and all nationalities. She joined the 
Communist Party of the United 

States during the Great Depression 
in 1937 and continued to champion 
socialism as an answer to capitalism’s 
greed and dispossession until she 
died in 1964.

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn was just 
one person of millions in the United 
States who have fought for the basic 
necessities of wellbeing: dignity, re-
spect, autonomy, collectivity, equali-
ty alongside food, shelter and living 
wages. She was a vocal champion for 
all of these basic necessities. When 
we learn about Flynn’s life, we learn 
about the 1912 Lawrence Massa-
chusetts textile mill strike of young 
female immigrant workers and their 
ripple effects in an industry barely 
organized. Young women workers 
created International Women’s Day 
celebrated on March 8th around the 
world. When we learn about Fly-

nn’s life, we discover the origins of 
the first sit-down strike at the Gen-
eral Electric plant in Schenectady, 
New York in 1906. We learn about 
the mining workers’ struggles that 
spanned the country from Tacoma, 
Washington, to Missoula, Montana 
and Duluth, Minnesota. 

We must remember when she was 
arrested in 1951 under the notori-
ous Smith Act—an Act that crimi-
nalized words. To speak for worker’s 
rights became a crime. To agitate for 
an end to Jim Crow segregation of 
Black people’s lives from housing, 
jobs and basic dignity became a 
crime. To share the values of equali-
ty for all people was not only suspect 
under the Smith Act, it demanded 

CPUSA Statement on the Removal of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn’s  Historical Marker in New Hampshire:

If Elizabeth Gurley Flynn’s life is worth hiding, it’s worth knowing

The “Rebel Girl”
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn

We don’t always publish statements 
from the Communist Party of the 
U.S.A., but when you’re right, 
you’re right. Besides, it’s not as if 
either of the two dominant parties 
in our capitalist duopoly have been 
covering themselves in glory lately. 

–=≈=–
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imprisonment, and Elizabeth Gur-
ley Flynn served time for speaking 
up and speaking out. Gurley Flynn’s 
speech at her Smith Act trial is con-
sidered one of the 100 best speeches 
of the 20th century. 

But let’s not stop with a marker 
for Elizabeth Gurley Flynn’s life in 
Concord, New Hampshire. We need 
markers for the millions of people in 
the United States who fought for 
our basic right to live and to thrive. 
To erase the life of Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn clouds our memories of our 
long, proud histories of struggle and 
the benefits those struggles have 
won. To forget Flynn makes vulner-
able the very rights we depend upon 
to strengthen, expand and recover 
our shared wellbeing today.

In 1940 Gurley-Flynn was re-
moved from the Board of the 
ACLU for her beliefs. The ACLU 
posthumously reinstated her after 
the labor leader’s death. Can the 
good people of New Hampshire do 
less? 
“We are a political party of the working 
class, for the working class, with no cor-
porate sponsors or billionaire backers.”

– cpusa.org

The Two Decades That Created
Our World’s First Mass Middle Class

If we take on our rich,
we can recreate that success.

by Sam Pizzigati
Amazing things can happen 

when societies realize they don’t 
need the awesomely affluent.

What sort of amazing things? 
Take what happened in the Unit-
ed States between 1940 and 1960, 
as economists William Collins and 
Gregory Niemesh do in a just-pub-
lished research paper on Ameri-
ca’s mid-century home ownership 
boom.

Over a mere 20-year span, the 
United States essentially birthed 
a “new middle class.” The share of 
U.S. households owning their own 
homes, Collins and Niemesh note, 
jumped an “unprecedented” 20 
percentage points. By 1960, most 
American families resided in hous-
ing they owned “for the first time 
since at least 1870”—for the first 
time, in effect, since before the In-
dustrial Revolution.

This home ownership surge, the 
two economists posit, rested in large 
part on an equally unprecedented 
surge in worker earnings. Median 
annual incomes in the mid-20th 
century “nearly doubled” as Ameri-

cans realized wage gains “both large 
on average and widely spread across 
workers.”

This “widespread and sustained 
increase in the level of income,” Col-
lins and Niemesh detail, “allowed 
more people to afford and select 
into owner-occupied housing than 
in previous generations.”

What brought about that “wide-
spread and sustained” income in-
crease? That question lies beyond the 
scope of the new Collins-Niemesh 
paper. But not much mystery sur-
rounds the answer. The years of the 
mid-20th century saw a vast ex-
pansion of America’s trade union 
movement. The struggles of new 
unions—in major basic industries 
ranging from auto to steel—essen-
tially forced the rich to begin sharing 
the wealth workers were creating.

This massive mid-century la-
bor surge also changed the face of 
the American political landscape. 
Union-backed lawmakers put in 
place programs that helped average 
families on a wide variety of fronts, 
everything from making mortgages 

affordable to expanding access to 
higher education.

And those union-backed law-
makers helped pay for those new 
programs by raising taxes on Ameri-
ca’s wealthiest. Between 1940 and 
1960, the federal tax rate 
on income in the na-
tion’s top tax bracket 
consistently hovered 
around 90 percent.

That work-
er-friendly world 
of the mid-20th 
century has, of 
course, long since 
disappeared. Over 
the past half-centu-
ry, we’ve witnessed 
an enormous re-
distribution—up-
wards—of the nation’s income and 
wealth.

Back in 1982, in the early stages 
of that redistribution, Forbes began 
publishing an annual compilation 
of the nation’s 400 grandest private 
fortunes. The initial Forbes 400 list 
included just 13 billionaires. Their 

combined wealth: $92 billion. Over 
the next four decades, Forbes notes, 
the combined net worth of Ameri-
ca’s richest 400 would rise to “a stag-
gering $4.5 trillion—making them 

nearly 50 times better off than 
their 1982 counterparts, 

far outpacing the con-
sumer price index’s 
near tripling.”

Overall wealth in 
the United States, 
the Federal Re-
serve relates, now 
totals $140 trillion. 
The bottom half 
of Americans hold 
just $4 trillion of 
that.

The United 
States, adds the 

New York Times in a new analysis, is 
approaching an unprecedented “in-
tergenerational transfer of wealth” 
that “will largely reinforce” this 
current record inequality. House-
holds worth over $5 million, the 
Boston-based Cerulli Associates 
financial research firm calculates, 

Portsmouth held no Memorial Day Parade this year. That seems odd—
until one considers what’s happening at 11:00 a.m. tomorrow: the 400th 
Anniversary Parade. A Memorial Service was held, of course, on Monday, 
May 29th, at the Plains, site of the city’s World War One memorial.
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make up just 1.5 percent of total U.S. 
households. Between now and 2045, 
this tiny share of the nation’s house-
holds will account for 42.5 percent 
of expected wealth transfers.

Making that top-heavy transfer 
even worse: Under existing U.S. tax 
law, wealthy married couples can 
pass on to their heirs as much as $26 
million without paying a penny in 
federal estate tax.

Meanwhile, observes a top re-
search exec at the Vanguard Group, 
tens of millions of American work-
ers aging into their seventies can’t 
afford to retire. “All but the most 
wealthy” among us, Vanguard’s Fio-
na Greig tells the New York Times 
reporter Talmon Joseph Smith, ap-
pear to be—to some degree—finan-
cially unprepared for retirement.

Smith’s conclusion? The head-
line over his economic preview 
published earlier this week tells it 
all: “The Greatest Wealth Transfer 
in History Is Here, With Familiar 
(Rich) Winners.”

But our upcoming transfer of 

generational wealth doesn’t have to 
play out that way. The vast 1940-to-
1960 expansion of America’s mid-
dle class, we need to keep in mind, 
didn’t just happen. Advocates for 
greater equality made it happen. 
Back before the Great Depression, 
those advocates confronted a mal-
distribution of income and wealth 
just as severe as the maldistribution 
we confront today. They battled for 
greater equity, and their success in 
that battle held up for a generation.

The challenge we confront today? 
We need to do more than create a 
much more equitable distribution 
of income and wealth. We need to 
create a much more equitable dis-
tribution of income and wealth that 
can last.

Sam Pizzigati co-edits Inequality.
org. His latest books include The Case 
for a Maximum Wage and The Rich 
Don’t Always Win: The Forgotten 
Triumph over Plutocracy that Cre-
ated the American Middle Class, 
1900-1970. Twitter: @Too_Much_
Online.

What’s missing in this photograph? Nothing whatsoever, argues our Wan-
dering Photographer, who has been railing against wires on poles since 
Samuel F.B. Morse invented the telegraph. Burying the utilities along this 
stretch of Daniel Street no doubt prolonged the obstruction of traffic, but it 
was worth it in our view. (Easy for us to say, of course—we didn’t have to 
pay what had to have been staggering construction costs.) Now passersby 
can get an unobstructed view of the Brick Market—the most daring new 
building erected in Portsmouth for some decades. Its closest competition was 
probably Moby Bank. That’s hardly a fair comparison, though. “Remem-
bering Moby Bank,” elsewhere on this page, explains.

Remembering “Moby Bank”
As we noted in the caption of 

the photo at left, the removal of the 
utility wires obscuring the façade of 
the Brick Market got us to thinking 
about an earlier, less-successful ar-
chitectural adventure which we used 
to call Moby Bank. 

Unique in a city otherwise filled 
with elegant colonial- and feder-
al-style buildings, Moby Bank had 
a style all its own. Composed as it 
was of two dissimilar buildings with 
a small connecting passage between 
them, the term “asymmetrical freak-
show” seems to cover it.

Located on the 300 block of State 
Street, one building had two storys 
and sat firnly on the ground—where 
proper buildings belong. The oth-
er building had but a single story, 
jacked up on concrete stilts perhaps 
15 feet hight. The two were joined 
via an overhead corridor about the 
width of a generous sidewalk. As 
if these features had not suffered 
enough indignities already, the 
whole shebang was sheathed in 
semi-glossy white brick.

The ungainly layout was pre-

sumably arrived at in order to allow 
space for parking underneath. If 
so, that extremely modest goal was 
achieved—at the cost of creating an 
awful eyesore.

Our best guess is that this travesty 
went up in the 1950s or 1960s, when 
the air was full of the exhaust from 
V-8s engines burning leaded gas. 
Oh, the good old days… .

Mercifully, the site was finally 
made presentable again in Decem-
ber, 2003. The elevated portion of 
the abomination was knocked down. 
No loss there, except for the oppor-
tunity for it to have served as a set 
for a Grade-Z science fiction movie 
about an alien invasion. That part of 
the site was then vastly improved by 
turning it into an ordinary parking 
lot. The slightly less homely part re-
mains, camouflaged with a veneer of 
Standard, inoffensive red brick.

–=≈=–
Washington’s $849 Million

Capital Gains Windfall Shows
‘Taxing the Rich Is a Really Good Idea’

by Brett Wilkins
Proponents of progressive tax-

ation last Friday pointed to data 

showing Washington state stands 
poised to reap $849 million in reve-
nue during the first year of its capital 
gains tax as proof that taxing the rich 
works—and could serve as a tem-
plate for federal legislation.

The Seattle Times reports that 
when Washington state lawmakers 
passed this fiscal year’s budget, they 
anticipated collecting $248 million 
in revenue from the seven percent 
tax on the sale or exchange of stocks, 
bonds, and certain other assets above 
$250,000.

However, the legislators were 
pleasantly surprised when figures 
showed the state has collected over 
$600 million more than that.

While the amount collected could 
change after around 2,500 taxpay-
ers who applied for extensions file 
their returns, progressives welcomed 
the windfall that will fund public 
schools, early childhood education, 
and building and repairing schools 
across the state.

“Hey, hey! What we knew would 

“Overcoming poverty is 
not a gesture of charity. 
It is an act of justice.”

Murph’s Fortnightly Quote

– Nelson Mandela (1918-2013)
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Celebrating
“the Sainted Elizabeth Gurley Flynn”

To the Editor:
No surprise that the N.H. Re-

publicans clutched their pearls and 
screamed like banshees on the hon-
oring of a radical woman. This is not 
a new phenomenon on the part of 
Republicans. Recall when Newt Gin-
grich became Speaker of the House in 
1995, he had the mural by Diego Ri-
vera removed, as it portrayed a move-
ment of the common people. To their 
eternal discredit, when back in power, 
the Democrats did not restore it. The 
former Maine Governor had WPA 
murals reflecting similar sentiments 
painted over and this seems to be the 
case in other states as well.

Cancel Culture has been a major 
tool of Conservatives for generations, 
whether hiring Pinkerton thugs to 
suppress demonstrations or banning 
books like Robin Hood and blacklisting 
radicals throughout the industrial and 
agricultural revolutions and teachers 
during the McCarthy era. Witness the 
similarities today in legislation against 
teaching history or accommodating 
people with differences. What a parcel 
of snowflakes.

As to the sainted Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn, perhaps enlightened citizens of 
N.H. could designate an EGF Day or 
even call March EGF Women’s His-
tory Month.

Jim Tartari
Wellesley, Mass.
Jim:
What an excellent suggestion. Why 

not? If we declare it, perhaps people will 
celebrate. [Clears throat… .]

In honor of The Rebel Girl’s 133rd 
Birthday, the Nation’s Oldest Newspa-
per™ declares Monday, August 7, 2023 
to be Elizabeth Gurley Flynn Day.

Let’s see the Governor try to veto that.
The Editor

–=≈=–
Yet Another Diatribe Against

Godless Multi-Familyism
To the Editor:

A recent article in the CT Examiner 
characterized the issue perfectly: “... at 
the behest of paid lobbyists and ‘hive 
minded’ salaried pro-development 
advocates, there is a strong and pow-

erful effort to usurp the authority of 
your local planning and zoning com-
mission. Several Bills under serious 
discussion in Hartford seek to destroy 
local decision-making and replace it 
with top down ‘as of right’ develop-
ment, thereby shredding any notion of 
local control.”

This problem, currently evident in 
New Hampshire, was inspired by the 
UN’s idea we should live in ‘human 
settlements’ without cars, no more 
building on single lots, and current 
suburban areas need to be forcibly 
integrated to achieve economic and 
racial ‘equity.’

Libertarians claim it’s about the 
‘right’ to do as they wish with their 
property. Nonsense! If you don’t like 
zoning, move to Dalton or Grafton 
where the residents have voted not to 
have it. But if you buy in a town already 
organized by commercial, multi-use 
and single family, don’t expect a sin-
gle family-zoned neighborhood to be 
forced to allow an apartment building.

Let’s face it, this is nothing but so-
cial engineering by central planners at 
the state and federal levels. Libertari-
ans need to face up to what it is they 
are actually supporting.

Do voters know that [the] defeat-
ed HB44 bill would have desecrated 
many single family neighborhoods in 
N.H. towns? They will keep trying. 
And we will keep educating and op-
posing.

Jane Aitken
Bedford, N.H.
Found [sic], Bedford Residents 

Assn.
Jane:
Let’s begin by clarifying a term. What 

you are quoting here is not an article. It is 
a letter to the editor. The terms are not in-
terchangable. At least, not while we edit 
this old rag.

There’s a fine line—particularly here 
in New Hampshire—between respecting 
existing local control of land use regula-
tions and xenophobia. Are you sure you’re 
on the right side?

We’ll probably never know, unless Bed-
ford were to surprise us and vote to loosen 
regs on its own.

The Editor
–=≈=–

On Negotiating with Gangsters
Dear Editor:

In the movie “The Godfather,” Don 
Corleone useds a famous saying to get 
what he wanted from his adversaries; 
“Make him an offer he can’t refuse.” In 
the discussions to resolve the pend-
ing debt ceiling disaster, I suggest 
that President Biden use the opposite 
approach with Speaker McCarthy: 
Make him a reasonable offer he can’t 
accept.

President Biden could offer McCa-
rthy a compromise where he would 
agree to existing spending cuts with 
the provision that for every dollar 
cut from spending, McCarthy would 
agree to raise taxes on the wealthy and 
corporations by one dollar.

This is a reasonable proposal that 
would accomplish two goals; resolve 
the debt ceiling crisis, and lower the 
budget deficit and debt. I think the 
majority of Americans would see this 
compromise as fair and would support 
it. Unfortunately, Speaker McCarthy 
would not be hard pressed to accept 
such a reasonable proposal because 
he has allowed a very small extreme 
right-wing group of his caucus to take 
control over his ability to govern.

This proposal would be a win-win 
for President Biden and the nation. 
On the chance that McCarthy accepts 
the proposal the two goals would be 
achieved, and the tax increase would 
be owned by both parties. Howev-
er, if McCarthy refuses to accept this 
proposal, the Republicans would be 
correctly seen as uncompromising 
obstructionists and be blamed for the 
devastation caused by a default. The 
only other option available to Biden is 
to invoke the 14th Amendment of the 
Constitution, which may or may not 
be legally possible. Our financial and 
national security are at stake.

Rich DiPentima, LTC, USAFR, 
Ret.

Portsmouth, N.H.
Rich:
A creative approach, but, as you say, 

McCarthy’s a hostage here, too. As we 
write this response, the entire matter is 
up in the air. The global economy is in the 
hands of a bunch of goobers who, in the 
words of our 36th President, “wouldn’t 
know how to pour piss out of a boot if the 
instructions were printed on the heel.”

Kind of makes you wonder if the 
much-vaunted Constitution is every-
thing it’s cracked up to be.

The Editor
–=≈=–

New UN Condemnation Against Spain
For Repression Of

Catalan Independence Movement
To the Editor:

On May 18, 2023, the UN Human 
Rights Committee condemned Spain 
for violating the political rights of 
Catalan President Carles Puigdemont 
when it suspended him as a deputy in 
2018.

On October 1, 2017, Puigdemont’s 
government had held a referendum 
on Catalonia’s self-determination that 
received the attack of 10,000 Spanish 
police officers against voters. Despite 
the aggression, the referendum was 
held and had a result that, in the face 
of the Spanish government’s refusal 
to negotiate, led the Catalan Parlia-
ment to declare independence, but the 
people were not urged to defend it to 
avoid a bloodbath. The Spanish gov-
ernment reacted by illegally dismissing 
the Catalan government and imposing 
elections. The pro-independence par-
ties won them and the Catalan Par-
liament decided to invest Puigdemont, 
who was in exile in Belgium to avoid 
being unjustly imprisoned, as were 
other members of his government, 
as President. But the Spanish Justice 
prevented his telematic investiture 
and suspended Puigdemont and other 
deputies.

The UN sentence condemns Spain 
for having violated Puigdemont’s right 
to exercise as a political representa-

tive, which constitutes “the essence of 
democratic government,” and for also 
violating the right of the citizens who 
had voted for him. In order not to hu-
miliate Spain, the sentence has wanted 
to give him the reason in something 
and has not condemned the Spanish 
demand that Puigdemont had to be 
present at the investiture. [Note: We 
find the preceding sentence confusing. We 
have chosen not to tamper with it, though, 
and rely upon the context to get the gen-
eral sense of it. – The Ed.] It is true that 
there is no right to be invested telem-
atically, but it was the solution that the 
Catalan Parliament had found in the 
face of the evidence that he would be 
unjustly imprisoned if he returned to 
Barcelona, something that the sen-
tence also recognizes.

The Committee gives Spain 180 
days to take the necessary measures 
and disseminate the sentence. At the 
moment we have been able to observe 
that the Spanish press was hiding 
the news and that, from the Spanish 
government, the vice-president Na-
dia Calviño has rushed to lie, assuring 
that the sentence demands that Puig-
demont must return to be judged be-
fore the Spanish Justice.

Precisely, on January 31, 2023, the 
EU Court of Justice ruled that a re-
quest for extradition of an exile can 
be rejected if the requested person 
belongs to an “objectively identifiable 
group” of persons whose rights are at 
risk of being violated. This paves the 
way for the judgments of the Euro-
pean Justice that will be published 
shortly where, most probably, they will 
conclude that the Spanish Justice has 
a systemic failure with respect to the 
“objectively identifiable group” formed 
by the Catalan pro-independence sup-
porters.

Despite the fact that the political 
power of the EU looks the other way, 
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the European Justice is revealing that 
there is a situation totally unworthy 
of the EU regarding how Spain fac-
es, with antidemocratic methods, the 
problem with Catalonia. Spain has 
sent police to repress peaceful voters, 
abuses judicially suspending deputies 
and preventing free debate in the Par-
liament of Catalonia, catalogs non-vi-
olent protests as acts of rebellion and 
terrorism, imprisons politicians and 
peaceful activists, invents accusations 
through secret police groups that carry 
out illegal activities (case “Operation 
Catalonia”), spies illegally with Peg-
asus politicians, activists and lawyers 
(case “Catalan Gate”), dehumanizes 
the independence supporters using the 
media as a propaganda tool, ... .

The European political power pro-
poses that we solve this conflict by 
negotiating with Spain, but if these 
people suffered the abuses they are in-
flicting on us, they would understand 
that there is no basis for fair play that 
would allow real negotiations.

This abusive praxis comes from 
the bad faith rooted in Spain since its 
modern conformation (in 1714), when 
it chose to politically eliminate Catalo-
nia and any trait of differentiated iden-
tity, with the sole purpose of keeping it 
subdued and draining it economically. 
That is why the military Baldomero 
Espartero in 1847, after bombarding 
Barcelona to quell a revolt, declared: 
“For the good of Spain, it is necessary 
to bombard Barcelona every 50 years,” 
something that has been happening 
regularly. It is not a conjunctural prob-
lem, it is a problem of origin. That is 
why we want our freedom and we will 
get it with or without the help of the 
EU.

UN Resolution
https : //www.elnacional . cat/

en/politics/united-nations-con-
dens-spain-breaching-rights-cata-

lan-puigdemont_1028091_102.html
Related News
https://www.politico.eu/article/spain-

violated-catalan-ex-leaders-rights-un-
body-rules/

https://www.euractiv.com/section/
politics/news/spain-violated-cata-
lan-independentist-leaders-politi-
cal-rights-un-rules/

https://www.vilaweb.cat/noticies/
the-un-condemns-spain-for-having-
violated-the-political-rights-of-carles-
puigdemont/

https://www.elnacional.cat/en/
politics/spanish-government-un-hu-
man-rights-puigdemont-return-tri-
al_1029030_102.html

Jordi Oriola Folch
Barcelona, Catalonia
Jordi:
We continue to follow this matter with 

considerable interest. Thank you for keep-
ing us informed.

The Editor
–=≈=–

Hey, Get Your Fresh-Picked,
Low-Hanging Cherries Right Here

To the Editor:
The House of Representatives vot-

ed to raise the debt limit to address 
the bloated spending bill Democrats 
passed last December that exceeds our 
current legal debt limit. Our nation 
won’t default on our debt unless Sen-
ate Democrats and President Biden 
reject this bill and won’t negotiate 
something else. 

The Feds collect about $350 billion 
monthly. That’s more than enough 
to pay for Social Security, Medicare, 
Medicaid, Veterans benefits, similar 
benefits, and interest on our debt, un-
less President Biden chooses to inten-
tionally harm senior citizens, Veterans, 
poor people, and our country. 

Months ago Speaker McCarthy re-
quested meetings to avoid a debt crisis. 
Democrats refused to discuss a mutu-
ally acceptable debt limit increase plan 

to deal with the spending problem 
they caused. 

The Debt Limit was increased three 
times under Trump, but only after 
Democrat demands to increase spend-
ing were addressed. 

The House bill makes minor (too 
minor IMHO) reductions in future 
spending by cutting unnecessary 
items.

It removes funding Democrats pro-
vided to double the IRS to focus more 
on middle and lower income people 
who can’t afford high-priced tax ad-
visors. 

It removes funding from various 
pork projects. Wealthy families (up to 
$300,000) shouldn’t get $7,500 subsi-
dies for electric cars. The Federal Gov-
ernment shouldn’t fund city parks or 
make 87 percent of taxpayers, mostly 
without college degrees, pay off stu-
dent loans of typically more wealthy 
college graduates.

The House bill cuts spending to the 
2022 level which was itself inflated due 
to the now finally ended pandemic. 

Our nation’s $31.4 trillion debt al-
ready threatens our nation’s existence 
and the freedoms and prosperity of 
future Americans. 

The House bill increases the debt 
limit to address the Democrat caused 
problem. Will the Democrats create a 
debt crisis just to reward their support-
ers? Maybe, we’ll see.

Don Ewing
Meredith, N.H.
Don:
We’d like to have a word with your op-

tometrist; something tells us your vision is 
somewhat skewed.

Relatively inconsequential budget 
items prioritized by Democrats loom as 
huge threats.

Meanwhile enormous drains on the 
Treasury—tax cuts heaped on tax cuts—
are apparently invisible.

Also, and pertinent to that latter point, 
either your gullibility is acting up again, 
or you’re trolling us. Do you expect us to 
believe that you believe your Republican 

cronies, who obviously want to gut the 
IRS, are looking out for the little guy?

A full 25 percent of the national debt 
was created during The Former Guy’s ad-
ministration. Where were your concerns 
then?

The Editor
–=≈=–

Alas, Oliver…
To the editor,

Because someone couldn’t be both-
ered to respect the speed limit on 
Newcastle Avenue, an entire neigh-
borhood that was fond of him and 
someone who loved him dearly are 
without the companionship of a cat 
who, in the time allotted him, likely 

crossed that road safely a few thousand 
times. Rest in peace, Oliver.

John Simon
Portsmouth, N.H.
Dear John,
In your subject line, you raised the 

question of whether we publish “letters 
like this one”. Never having received such 
a letter before, we have no precedent on 
which to rely. We are left to judge this one 
on its own merits. 

There is, however, an underlying prin-
ciple which is relevant here. We do not 
feign impartiality when it comes to cats. 

History Repeats Itself

But sooth is seyd, go sithen many yeres,
That “feeld hath eyen and the wode hath eres.”
– Geoffrey Chaucer, “The Knight’s Tale”

The old saying goes that fields have eyes
and forests ears; no secrets could be kept
for long in olden times: not murders,
robberies, infidelities, what have you.
All came to light eventually, justice
finally for the guilty, balance restored.

Would that it were so in Chaucer’s day
or in our own. Where should I begin?
Injustice is a fact of life. Ask
George Floyd, Emmett Till, Joe Hill,
Little Turtle, or Rebecca Nurse.
The list is endless, and keeps growing.

What to do?  Give up?  Play dead?  I wish
I had a good answer. Whenever
students used to say, “That’s not fair,” I’d
ask them just what planet they imagined
they were living on. But that’s not fair.
I owe them something more than cynicism.

Still, they’ll find out soon enough that privilege
will, like dukes and earls, rape peasant girls
and get away with it, the poor man hanged
for stealing bread to feed his starving kids.
Ever was it so, and ever shall be. Broken-
hearted world without end. Amen.

– W.D. Ehrhart
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We are pro-cat. 
Dogs tend to indiscriminately fawn 

over their owners, in a way that, it 
seems to us, implies a certain craven 
neediness amongst their so-called own-
ers. 

Cats, on the other hand, through 
their aloofness, impose upon their hu-
man associates an awareness of their 
autonomy—allowing for certain di-
etary needs, &c., of course. Thus they 
embody, on a small scale, all the mys-
teries of the universe.

[Fish, we would argue, encased 
in their aqueous dungeons, are likely 
oblivious to their supposed owners’ ex-
istence. In this manner they provide an 
object lesson re: the universe’s indiffer-
ence to our existence.]

So, yes, we will publish this letter—
not just because we are pro-cat, but be-
cause the community has suffered a loss 
which merits recognition.

We never met Oliver, but we would 
have liked to. We regret that now we 
never shall.

Our sincere condolences to you, and to 

the neighborhood.
The Editor

–=≈=–
What Do Republicans Really Care About?
To the Editor:

You can see which days members 
of the U.S. House of Representatives 
are scheduled to be in Washington, 
D.C. by looking at their Congres-
sional calendar, which is posted by 
the House Majority Leader. This 
year they are scheduled to work 113 
days in D.C. They take off all of Au-
gust. There are approximately 260 
weekdays in a year. Ten of them are 
Federal holidays. They are at work 
less than half the year and you, the 
taxpayer, pay to fly them home after 
any week they work.

I bring this up because the House 
Republicans threatened to make the 
country default on its debts if Presi-
dent Biden did not agree to kick the 
poor off the food stamp program if 
they did not work at least 80 hours 
in a month. 

Eight hours a day times 113 days 
is 904 hours. Eighty hours a month 
times 12 months is 960 hours. The 
GOP is insisting the poor work 

more than they do.
If the GOP really cared about 

deficits, they would fire half of Con-
gress and tell those remaining to 
work a full year for a full paycheck 
and not insist on starving the poor.

Walter Hamilton
Portsmouth N.H.
Walter:
“If the GOP really cared about defi-

cits… .”
What, we wonder, does the GOP re-

ally care about? 
If they cared about deficits they’d re-

scind some tax cuts. Reagan’s, Bush’s, 
Trump’s—lord knows there are plenty 
to choose from.

If they cared about children’s vulner-
ability to sexual predators, they’d sure 
as hell be keeping a closer eye on each 
other—not to mention their preachers. 

If they cared about their own constit-
uents being shot, they’d tighten up reg-
ulations—as their constituents want 
them to do.

If they cared about the truth, they’d 
shut their yaps for a while.

If they cared about the country, they’d 
resign.

This is not to say that Republicans 
are completely nihilistic, though. There 
is only thing we can be sure they care 
about, and that is themselves.

The Editor
–=≈=–

The Perennial Matter of the U.S.S. Liberty
Dear Editor:

Thank you for your comments on 
the U.S.S. Liberty, and for the fol-
lowup...

Yes, the Israelis always claimed 
the attack on the USS Liberty was 
a case of “mistaken identity,” believ-
ing Liberty was the El Qusier (an 
Egyptian freighter) despite the fact 
(facts—those irksome, pesky, ev-
er-present little devils) Liberty was 
flying a 13-foot long U.S. Flag (the 
holiday colors), the ship’s designa-
tion (GTR-5) was clearly printed 
on both sides of her bow, and U.S.S. 
Liberty was clearly printed across 
her stern. Also, the El Qusier was 
one-quarter the displacement of and 
looked nothing like the Liberty.

Fighter pilots are well-trained 
in ship identification. They have to 
be for obvious reasons. The Israe-
lis lied, and they (and the United 
States) knew they lied and America 
(wrongly) has always accepted that 
lie.

Approximately a year ago a re-
porter for Al Jazeera (Shireen Abu 
Akleh) was killed by Israeli military 
personnel as she covered an Israeli 
raid on Jenin, a West Bank Palestin-
ian refugee camp. Then Israeli police 
brutally attacked the pallbearers car-
rying Abu Akleh’s casket. Israel said 

it would investigate what happened 
but I have never been able to deter-
mine whether any investigation ever 
took place. History teaches us Israel 
has little interest in accountability.

David L. Snell
Franklin, N.C.
David:
Our policy is this: as long as the 

truth is being suppressed, the attempted 
sinking of the U.S.S. Liberty remains 
newsworthy.

Since our last issue was published, we 
have spent some time with the U.S.S. 
Liberty Veterans Association Docu-
ment Center—the URL for which is 
ridiculously long; better to Google it. 
Briefly, based on what we’ve found 
there, our working hypothesis at this 
point is this: Moshe Dayan ordered the 
attack, intending to put the Liberty on 
the bottom. The Israeli higher-ups were 
presented with a fait almost-accompli. 
Captain McGonagle and the crew 
performed a miracle—one which LBJ 
and the Pentagon found inconvenient. 
Maybe someday, if our workload eases 
up, we can present a more fleshed-out 
version. 

As for the U.S. casting aspersions on 
Israel for lack of accountability, though, 
that’s a bridge too far. Who are we to 
cast the first stone?

The Editor
–=≈=–

happen: Make the wealthiest pay 
their fair share and it finances invest-
ments in education, transportation, 
and more,” tweeted Congressional 
Progressive Caucus Chair Pramila 
Jayapal (D-Wash.).

Jayapal touted federal legislation 
she introduced with Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren (D-Mass.) in 2021—the 
Ultra-Millionaire Tax Act—that 
would levy a two percent annual tax 
on the net worth of households and 
trusts above $50 million, plus a one 
percent annual surtax on billionaires.

An analysis by University of Cal-
ifornia, Berkeley economists Em-
manuel Saez and Gabriel Zucman 
found that the legislation would 
bring in at least $3 trillion in reve-
nue over 10 years without raising 
taxes on 99.95 percent of American 
households worth less than $50 mil-
lion.

Last month, Warren, Sen. Bernie 
Sanders (I-Vt.), and Rep. Jimmy 
Gomez (D-Calif.) introduced the 
For the 99.5 Percent Act, which 
would impose a 45 percent tax on 
estates worth between $3.5 million 
and $10 million, a 50 percent tax on 
estates worth between $10 million 
and $50 million, a 55 percent tax on 
estates worth between $50 million 
and $1 billion, and a 65 percent tax 
on estates valued at over $1 billion.

Meanwhile, congressional Re-
publicans are trying to repeal the 
estate tax entirely—and pass other 
tax policies to serve the rich.

Back at the state level, Califor-
nia, New York, Illinois, Maryland, 
Connecticut, and Hawaii have also 
introduced wealth tax bills this year, 
while Washington’s law was upheld 
by that state’s Supreme Court in 
March.

“If the federal government won’t 
act,” California Assemblymember 
Alex Lee (D-24) said while intro-

ducing a wealth tax bill in January, 
“we the states will.”
Brett Wilkins is a staff writer for Com-
mon Dreams. This work is licensed un-
der Creative Commons (CC BY-NC-
ND 3.0). Feel free to republish and 
share widely.

–=≈=–
How the For-Profit/Nonprofit Model

is Bolstering Coverage at
The Berkshire Eagle

By Dan Kennedy
One of the more interesting busi-

ness models for local news that Ellen 
Clegg and I have encountered in our 
work is what you might call the hy-
brid for-profit/nonprofit. For-profit 
organizations such as The Mendoci-
no Voice in Northern California, The 
Colorado Sun, the Storm Lake Times 
Pilot in Iowa and The Provincetown 
Independent have either set up non-
profit arms or are working with ex-
isting nonprofits to raise tax-exempt 
money that can be used to support 
certain types of public interest jour-

nalism.
This past Monday, Fredric Rut-

berg explained how that model is 
working at The Berkshire Eagle, the 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts-based pa-
per that he and several other busi-
ness leaders rescued from the hedge 
fund Alden Global Capital back in 
2016. A retired judge, Rutberg is 
now publisher and president of the 
Eagle. He spoke at the spring con-
ference of the NorthEast Associa-
tion of Communication Executives, 
held in Meredith, New Hampshire.

After Rutberg and his partners 
acquired the Eagle, he said, they con-
sidered—and rejected—the non-
profit model. Among other things, 
they wanted to maintain the paper’s 
editorial voice, and nonprofits aren’t 
allowed to endorse political candi-
dates or specific pieces of legislation.

“Our editorial page is very im-
portant to us,” he said. “We were 
very proud to be among the first 
five or six papers in the country na-

tionally to endorse Hillary Clinton 
over Donald Trump.” And though 
he conceded the impact of that 
endorsement was “marginal,” the 
paper’s editorial voice really matters 
when it comes to candidates for lo-
cal office. “We think we have some-
thing to say,” he said. “We don’t want 
to give that up.”

But with advertising on the wane, 
the paper faced a dilemma—espe-
cially when the COVID-19 pan-
demic hit, wiping out the Eagle’s 
nascent events business. Just before 
COVID, the paper raised four times 
the $10,000 it asked for in order to 
hire a Report for America corps 
member to cover the Statehouse. 
With that in mind as “proof of con-
cept,” the Eagle set about looking 
for a more comprehensive way of 
seeking donations to bolster its news 
coverage.

What it hit upon was the Berk-
shire Eagle Local Journalism Fund, 

to next page
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Two Joes vs. the Peo-
ple of AppalachiaA Hydrogen Revolution is Coming

Green Hydrogen (G-H2) will be key new player in our planet’s Clean Energy Future.

The Alleged News®
from page six

by Jim Hightower

If poohbahs of the national 
Democratic Party wonder why 

working-class families, which once 
formed the party’s solid base of po-
litical support, have gone astray—
they might ponder the awful mes-
sage they’re sending by constantly 
smooching Sen. Joe Manchin’s flab-
by tail.

The multimillionaire, West Vir-
ginia coal baron and anti-demo-
cratic “Democrat” is demanding 
that a massively-polluting pipeline, 
named Mountain Valley, be rammed 
through rivers, watersheds, national 
parks, towns, farmlands, home-
steads—and down the throats of the 
people of West Virginia, Virginia, 
and North Carolina. Why? Money. 
The senator’s fossil fuel funders, who 
own the project, want the federal 
government to mandate construc-
tion of their corporate boondoggle.

For a decade, gutsy grassroots 
groups have rebelled and defeated 
these Wall Street profiteers, and 
the people of this Appalachian re-
gion are still adamantly opposed. 
But here comes Biden to rescue 
Manchin and his fossil fuelers with 
a dirty backroom deal overruling 
the will of the people. Proclaiming 
that he wants to advance America’s 
conversion from fossil fuels to re-
newable energy, Biden is pushing 
a bill to make it easier and faster to 
get federal approval for new energy 
projects. Fine. But his bill specifically 
greases the skids for more fossil fuel 
projects. And guess which one is 
first in line for quick approval? Yes, 
Brother Joe Manchin’s Mountain 
Valley Pipeline.

Continually pumping fracked 
gas across three states would pro-
duce a mess of leaks and spills, but 
the project would also emit some 40 
million metric tons of planet warm-
ing gas a year—equivalent to the 
annual pollution of 10 coal plants. 
As the Natural Resources Defense 
Council puts it, “We won’t build the 
clean energy economy of the future 
by doubling down on the dirty fuels 
of the past.”

For information and action on 
this raw deal by the two Joes, con-
nect with Appalachian Mountain 
Advocates: appvoices.org.

–=≈=–
© 2023 by Jim Hightower & Asso-
ciates. Email Laura Ehrlich (Lau-
ra@jimhightower.com) for info.

–=≈=–

It was a great disappointment for 
us to hear that New Hampshire 

opted out of the New England H2 
research hub application for fund-
ing. This is a great time to explore 
the possibilities of using H2 ener-
gy. With N.H. not part of the New 
England H2 research hub team, will 
Massachusetts or Maine be chosen 
when the Gulf of Maine wind farm 
needs a mainland connection? What 
else will New Hampshire miss out 
on? Must our children, wanting 
to work in clean energy, leave our 
state for work? We think Governor 
Sununu and the N.H. Department 
of Energy should rethink their de-
cision to sit out the Federal H2 re-
search hub planning initiative. N.H. 
should find a way to participate in 
this forward-looking effort. Hope-
fully the University of New Hamp-
shire and other academics will be 
involved.

The Federal government initia-
tive included funding of $3.6 bil-
lion to create six to 10 Clean H2 
Research Hubs across the country 
to investigate the uses of H2 as 
an energy carrier. Unlike the rare 
earth ingredients needed for lithi-
um-ion batteries, H2 is abundant 
worldwide. G(Green)-H2 can be 
produced and used in a variety of 
ways. Hard-to-decarbonize areas of 
the economy, such as industrial use, 
railroad systems, the airline industry, 
and large transport trucks currently 
cannot economically benefit from 
Li-ion battery systems. They are too 
heavy and take too long to recharge. 
To transition from our current fossil 
fuel economy, we must look for new 

energy fuels and systems that are 
renewable (able to be used repeat-
edly), sustainable (easily produced 
and affordable in price) and clean 
(no greenhouse gas emissions, and 
without negative impacts to our en-
vironment). 

Currently federal and state subsi-
dies have been directed towards EV 
vehicles, solar PV panels and wind 
turbines for electricity generation. 
These are popular because we all are 
comfortable with using electricity 
daily. However, electricity is only 
approximately 30 percent of our 
energy usage. The other 70 percent 
includes industrial use (e.g., steel 
making), transportation, and heat-
ing needs. 

The primary reason why G-H2 is 
such a good fuel is because it is very 
versatile. G-H2 can be derived from 
water using renewable energy sourc-
es, such as wind and solar. World-
wide, G-H2 generation has become 
much cheaper because of the lower 
cost of renewable energy, the lower 
cost of electrolysis to produce G-H2 
and increasing demand for G-H2. 

However, not all H2 molecules 
are created equal. Based on the way 
that H2 is produced, there are a va-
riety of H2-colors (see The Hydrogen 
Revolution, by Marco Alvera). For 
example: Green H2 is produced us-
ing only renewable energy sources, 
Pink H2 is produced using nuclear 
energy, Grey H2 is produced from 
natural gas or coal while emitting 
CO2, Blue H2 is Grey H2 but with 
CO2 capture, Dark Green H2 is 
produced from biomethane with 
CO2 capture, and Turquoise H2 

Hydrogen fueled Hyundai Elec City bus on the Jamsu Bridge in Seoul, 
South Korea. Photo by Youngjin. (CC BY-SA 3.0).

is produced from natural gas using 
pyrolysis. For a green and renewable 
energy future, the goal would be to 
only produce and use G-H2. 

Unlike batteries that discharge 
their stored energy in just a matter 
of hours, G-H2 is mobile and can 
be compressed as a gas or made into 
ammonia and stored indefinite-
ly in already existing, safe facilities. 
It packs enough punch to power 
hydrogen fuel cell cars, trucks, and 
trains. It can even power ships and 
eventually replace natural gas to heat 
our homes and buildings.

European and Japanese firms 
have already developed the machin-
ery to make G-H2 and use it. If the 
U. does not quickly get involved in 
G-H2, our country could be playing 
‘catch-up’ over the next few decades. 
Hybrid car technology was more 
quickly taken advantage of by Japan 
than the U.S.

Germany is already operating 
H2 fueled commuter trains. Italy 

is already using large amounts for 
heating and industrial use. Toyota 
has been supporting a hydrogen fu-
el-cell vehicle fleet in California for 
the past five years. Toshiba has been 
operating the Fukushima H2 Ener-
gy Research Field for three years. It’s 
powered by 1,620,000 square feet of 
solar panels that convert water into 
G-H2. The G-H2 is compressed 
and stored to power fuel cells that go 
online automatically to quickly gen-
erate electricity and balance out the 
natural fluctuations solar and wind 
systems cause in local power grids. 
For more information, contact us at: 
peter.somssich@gmail.com. 

Let’s get N.H. on the Green H2 
train, before it leaves the station. 

Hydrogen Advocates of N.H.
Kent Howard, Community Ener-

gy Activist, Author, Journalist
Peter Somssich, former State 

Representative, Science Technology 
& Energy Committee 
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in partnership with the Berkshire 
Taconic Community Foundation. 
The nonprofit foundation, Rutberg 
explained, accepts donations to help 
the Eagle pay for coverage of educa-
tion, health, economic development, 
and arts and culture. The Eagle held 
back from a public campaign during 
COVID, with Rutberg saying he 
thought that would be “impolitic” 
given that the pandemic had forced 
the paper to cut back the number of 
days it appears in print (from seven 
to five).

Last November, though, the Eagle 
launched its first public drive, raising 
nearly $80,000 from the community 

as well as a major gift of $150,000. 
The Eagle is planning a second pub-
lic drive this October and has estab-
lished an endowment fund, as well, 
although Rutberg said that’s gotten 
off to a slow start.

Following several cutbacks during 
COVID, the Eagle is expanding, 
Rutberg said. Though print circula-
tion continues to shrink, paid digi-
tal circulation has risen from 2,700 
pre-COVID to about 7,200 today. 
An arts reporter was hired recently, 
and the Eagle has started a quarterly 
magazine—The B.

Some of the largest for-prof-
it papers in the country, including 
The New York Times and The Boston 
Globe, accept grant money to cover 
certain beats or publish journalism 

produced by nonprofits like Pro-
Publica. The Philadelphia Inquirer, a 
for-profit, is owned by a nonprofit, 
the Lenfest Institute, which helps 
pay for coverage at the Inquirer and 
other news outlets.

What makes smaller for-profits 
like the Eagle unique is that they’re 
making use of nonprofit money to 
help pay for their journalism on an 
ongoing basis and not just for a few 
narrowly defined beats. After all, the 
four areas Rutberg identified com-
prise a substantial part of his paper’s 
coverage.

Nonprofit journalism has 
emerged as a leading solution to the 
local news crisis. But it’s important 
for there to be a viable for-profit 
alternative as well—even if they are 

bolstered in part by nonprofit fund-
ing. 
Dan Kennedy is a professor at North-
eastern University’s School of Journal-
ism, specializing in opinion journal-
ism and alternative business models 
for news. His website, Media Nation, 
at dankennedy.net, covers “the press, 
politics, technology, culture and other 
passions.” Media Nation is published 
under a Creative Commons Attribu-
tion- Noncommercial- Share Alike 4.0 
United States License.

–=≈=–
“All successful bunko men come in 
time to believe the world, except for 
themselves, is populated with a race 
of human sheep who may be trusted to 
conduct themselves with true sheeplike 
docility.” – Dashiell Hammett

163 Islington St ≈ 436-7330

Put This Distinguished Space to Work for You

Call (603) 433-9898 for details

This lovely little space  
could be yours for a mere ten 

bucks. To learn how, call  
(603) 433-9898, or e-mail  
editors@nhgazette.com.
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2017—It’s the last “Last Call” at 
Portsmouth’s Press Room.
2006—A Ukrainian man enters the 
lion cage at the Kiev zoo, saying “God 
will save me, if he exists.” He does not.
2004—Marvin Heemeyer destroys 
the Granby, Colo. Town Hall, the 
mayor’s home, and 11 other buildings 
with his home-made armored bull-
dozer because “God has asked me to 
do this.” Then he shoots himself.
2003—Feds get tough on white collar 
crime, i.e., Martha Stewart.
1989—The Peoples Liberation Army 
kills thousands at Tiananmen Square.
1963—Allen Ginsberg visits Saigon 
to assess the political situation.
1962—A failing Thor rocket is blown 
up over the South Pacific; the first 
U.S. high-altitude nuke test is a flop.
1951—The Supreme Court denies 
Commies the right to free speech.
1944—U-505 becomes the first sub 
to be boarded and captured at sea. It’s 
now on exhibit in Chicago.
1943—GIs in a fleet of cabs roam 
downtown L.A., searching for and 
beating up Mexican Americans.
1939—The St. Louis, with 915 Jewish 
refugees aboard, is turned away from 
Florida; 254 will be killed by Nazis.
1919—U.S. Marines invade Costa 
Rica “to protect American interests.”
1917—President Woodrow Wil-
son—a Democrat—tells the Jus-
tice Department to issue badges to 
200,000 jingoistic civilians in the 
American Protective League.

2013—News outlets reveal that the 
NSA, under a Top Secret court order, 
has been Hoovering™ up the phone 
records of millions of Americans.
2008—Despite Mayoral objections 
and a lack of public hearings, Black-
water opens a training facility in San 
Diego; a judge says Blackwater’s a per-
son whose rights must not be violated.
2003—Two top editors at the New 
York Times resign in disgrace. Inexpli-
cably, many more do not. 
1989—One man stops a line of tanks 
in Tiananmen Square, for a while.
1976—In Idaho, the $100 million 
federal Teton Dam fails, killing 14 
and causing $2 billion in damages.
1970—Nixon orders the bosses of the 
CIA, DIA, NSA, and FBI: stop these 
dissidents. Eventually this backfires.
1969—Taken three weeks earlier, at 
a cost of 72 American lives and 372 
Purple Hearts, Ap Bia Mountain, aka 
Hamburger Hill, is abandoned.
1968—RFK is fatally shot in Los An-
geles. The LAPD convinces the gull-
ible that Sirhan Sirhan did it.
1967—Israel attacks Egypt and Syria. 
The Six Day War begins.
1965—The State Department admits 
that U.S. troops are engaged in com-
bat in Vietnam.
1943—GIs and zoot-suited Hispanics 
rumble all over Los Angeles.
1862—France gains sovereignty over 
three Vietnamese provinces under the 
Treaty of Saigon and the time-hon-
ored principle that might makes right.

2002—Donald Rumsfeld explains 
to the unknowing that unknown un-
knowns are “things we do not know 
we don’t know”—and he should know.
2001—Florida man Vance Flosenzier 
drags a seven-foot shark from shallow 
water; paramedics drag his nephew 
Jesse Arbogast’s arm from its mouth; 
doctors successfully re-attach the arm.
1989—At a chaotic funeral attended 
by 10 million, Ayatolla Khomeini is 
twice jostled out of his coffin.
1989—Nuclear weapon manufactur-
ing ends at Rocky Flats, Colo. when 
FBI and EPA agents raid the joint.
1980—Nuclear-armed B-52s go on 
alert for the second time in three days; 
a glitchy computer warns that 2,000 
Soviet ICBMs are attacking the U.S.
1978—Voters nuke California’s tax 
base and future by passing Prop. 13.
1975—Governor Mel Thomson calls 
for the N.H. National Guard to be 
armed with nuclear weapons.
1971—Native Americans briefly oc-
cupy the top of Mount Rushmore.
1949—Orwell publishes 1984. Orig-
inally a novel, it became non-fiction.
1944—GIs, Brits, Canadians, &c. hit 
the beach at Normandy, France. 
1943—Leaders of a racist wildcat 
strike at Packard—who had fallen for 
the company’s union-busting gambit 
of promoting Blacks—lose their jobs.
1907—The U. of Bern denies Einstein 
a PhD: his theories about time and 
space are radical and his assumptions 
“more artistic than actual Physics.”

2018—Attacked by a bobcat in her 
Georgia driveway, DeDe Phillips, 46, 
strangles the rabid animal.
1997—At the fed-funded Bradbury 
Science Museum in Los Alamos, 
New Mexico, activists are arrested for 
passing out copies of the Bill of Rights.
1971—An article in the Armed Forces 
Journal says “our army…in Vietnam is 
in a state approaching collapse.”
1971—Busted for “disturbing the 
peace” in a California courthouse 
[i.e., wearing a jacket with “Fuck The 
Draft” on the back], Paul Cohen is 
sprung by the U.S. Supreme Court.
1969—Marine PFC Dan Bullock is 
KIA in Vietnam. He is 15, and Black. 
His enlistment is deemed “fraudu-
lent,” so he’s denied a grave marker.
1966—Walking for voting rights and 
freedom, James Meredith, 32, gets 
three blasts from a shotgun in Her-
nando, Miss. He’s now 89.
1960—A BOMARC missile at a site 
in N.J. catches fire, melting the 10-ki-
loton nuclear warhead on board; elev-
en ounces of plutonium go missing.
1943—In Los Angeles, 5,000 sol-
diers, sailors, and civilians strip and 
beat zoot-suited Hispanics.
1924—George Mallory goes missing 
near the summit of Mt. Everest.
1920—KKK Imperial Wizard Wil-
liam J. Simmons hires two PR experts: 
membership soon explodes.
1917—Brits blow mines under Mess-
ines. The town and 10,000 Germans 
vanish; Dubliners can hear the blast. 

2003—Condoleeza Rice admits Pres. 
George W.[MD] Bush’s State of the 
Union claim that Saddam tried to buy 
uranium from Niger was “wrong.”
1991—In a National Victory Celebra-
tion, Abrams tanks and 85° heat wreck 
D.C.’s Constitution Ave.
1967—Israeli planes and boats attack 
the unarmed U.S. spy ship Liberty with 
rockets, machine guns, and napalm; 34 
sailors are killed, 171 wounded.
1966—Five U.S.A.F. jets fly in forma-
tion over Barstow, Calif., for a photo 
requested by GE marketers. Two crash, 
including the Valkyrie, worth $5 billion 
in today’s money. Two pilots die.
1956—Tech. Sgt. Richard B. Fitzgib-
bon, Jr. becomes the first U.S. service-
man to die in Vietnam. He’s murdered 
by a fellow American airman.
1952—“I would never send troops [to 
Vietnam],” says Pres. Eisenhower.
1944—U. Chi. Pres. R.M. Hutchins 
warns the GI Bill will turn “colleges 
[into] educational hobo jungles.”
1943—The Zoot Suit Riots end after 
military brass put L.A. off-limits and 
civil authorities impose a dress code.
1917—A 1,200-foot electrical cable, 
insulated by oil-covered cloth and 
being lowered into Butte’s Granite 
Mountain mine for safety purposes, 
lands in a heap 2,400 feet down. As a 
miner inspects it his helmet lamp sets 
it alight; 168 miners die in the inferno.
1844—With odds against them 70 to 
15, Texas Rangers slay 23 Comanches 
in their first use of Colt revolvers.

2016—Donald Trump’s son, son-in-
law, and campaign manager meet at 
Trump Tower with a whole slew of 
Russians with peculiar associations.
1989—James Watt, Ronald Reagan’s 
Interior Secretary, admits to a House 
committee that he was paid $400,000 
for making a few phone calls on a topic 
about which he knew nothing.
1978—The Mormon Church drops 
its longstanding policy of excluding 
Black men from the priesthood.
1963—Under orders from Wino-
na, Miss. cops, jail inmates beat civil 
rights pioneer Fannie Lou Hamer, 45, 
nearly to death.
1958—Atop an armored car in Cy-
prus, British writer Auberon Waugh 
shakes the barrel of a malfunctioning 
machine gun, accidentally shooting 
himself in the chest several times.
1958—Jerry Lee Lewis takes out a 
full page ad in Billboard to explain his 
second divorce and third marriage; 
this one’s to his cousin Myra, who’s 13.
1954—At a committee hearing, 
Army attorney Joseph Welch asks 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy, “Have you no 
sense of decency, sir?” As the gallery 
erupts in applause, McCarthy asks 
Roy Cohn, “What happened?”
1946—Ted Williams hits a ball that 
lands in the 37th row of Fenway’s 
bleachers, over 500 feet away.
1893—As Edwin Booth, John Wil-
kes’ brother, is being buried in Boston, 
the floors collapse at Ford’s Theatre in 
Washington, D.C., killing 22 people.

1990—British Airways pilot Tim 
Lancaster is sucked half-way out of 
Flight 5390 when its windshield blows 
out over Oxfordshire. The plane lands 
safely; Lancaster resumes flying.
1988—The Justice Dept. says “no en-
try” to a bike messenger in a T-shirt 
saying “Experts agree: Meese is a pig.”
1975—The Rockefeller Commission 
finds that the CIA’s CHAOS opera-
tion spied on 300,000 Americans and 
infiltrated political movements.
1968—The Supreme Court says cops 
can “stop and frisk” based on “reason-
able suspicion.” [Or racist whim?]
1964—Muted by a tumor, weeks from 
death, Sen. Clair Engle [D-Calif.] 
points to his eye; his “aye” vote ends 
the filibuster of the Civil Rights Act.
1963—In a big speech JFK says he’ll 
negotiate with the USSR and seek 
world peace; 166 days later he’s dead.
1945—The mishap-prone destroyer 
William D. Porter evades a kamikaze 
off Okinawa but is over the sunken 
plane when it explodes. Though Porter 
sinks, all its crewmen survive.
1944—The Reds’ Joe Nuxhall gives 
up five runs in the 9th. Hey—he’s 15.
1940—Black nationalist Marcus 
Garvey dies of a stroke after reading 
his own obit in the Chicago Defender.
1871—U.S. Marines avenge the 1866 
loss of the U.S.S. General Sherman by 
attacking a number of Korean forts on 
Gangwha Island, killing 243 Koreans 
in the process. Three months later the 
Americans withdraw.

1995—In Claremont, N.H., Bill 
Clinton and Newt Gingrich shake 
hands and pledge to reform lobbying 
and campaign financing. Yeah, right.
1990—The Supreme Court rules flag 
desecration laws are unconstitutional.
1984—The Supreme Court gives 
prosecutors a new loophole for using 
illegally-obtained evidence. 
1963—In Saigon, motionless, burn-
ing, Thich Quang Duc bends history.
1963—George Wallace takes a stand 
for segregation in the schoolhouse 
door—briefly; then he scuttles away.
1962—John and Clarence Anglin, 
with Frank Morris, escape from Alca-
traz. Maybe they drown, maybe not.
1929—Forget Article One, Clause 3 
of the Constitution, says Congress, 
the House shall have 435 members.
1920—Republicans meeting in the 
original “smoke-filled room” select, 
to their discredit, Warren G. Harding.
1914—A bomb explodes under the 
Coronation Chair in Westminster 
Abbey; British suffragists are thought 
to be the culprits.
1851—Having, in four hours, caught, 
tried, convicted, and sentenced John 
Jenkins, the First San Francisco Vigi-
lance Committee hangs him.
1837—Drunken nativist firefighters 
encounter Irishmen at a funeral: Bos-
ton’s Broad Street riot ensues.
1345—The Chief Minister of the 
Byzantine Empire inspects a new 
prison without his bodyguards. Polit-
ical prisoners hoist his head on a pike.

2000—The Energy Department 
admits that two hard drives holding 
top-secret data on nuclear weapons 
have been missing for over a month.
1991—White House Chief of Staff 
John H. Sununu takes a government 
limousine from D.C. to New York 
City to attend a rare stamp auction.
1981—Failing to recognize the only 
Black person in his Cabinet, Presi-
dent Reagan, calls Housing Secre-
tary Samuel Pierce “Mr. Mayor.”
1971—The Times begins publishing 
“The Pentagon Papers” on the morn-
ing of Tricia Nixon’s White House 
wedding. Dan Ellsberg and Howard 
Zinn, stoned, see “Butch Cassidy.”
1969—The Army Corps of Engineers 
stops the American Falls at Niagara.
1967—The Supreme Court rules in-
terracial marriage is legal.
1963—Medgar Evers is shot and 
killed in Mississippi; his murderer is 
convicted 31 years later.
1957—“We have exactly 342 men,” 
says General Samuel T. Williams, 
head of the U.S. MAAG, Vietnam, 
“the number allowed by the Geneva 
Armistice Conference. It would be a 
breeze if we had more.”
1956—Under interrogation by the 
House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee, Paul Robeson declares, “You 
are the Un-Americans.”
1929—First Lady Lou Hoover sparks 
a national freakout by inviting Jessie 
DePriest, wife of the only Black man 
in Congress, to the White House. 

2005—Congress apologizes for hav-
ing failed to pass 200 anti-lynching 
bills between 1882 and 1968.
1999—In Kosovo, British Lieut. 
Gen. Mike Jackson refuses NATO 
Commander Wesley Clark’s orders 
to take the Russian-occupied Pristina 
airport, saying, “I’m not going to start 
the Third World War for you.”
1983—Pioneer 10 exits the solar system.
1971—Because “The Pentagon Pa-
pers” cover only the Kennedy and 
Johnson years, Kissinger and Nixon 
have a good laugh in the Oval Office.
1968—A U.S. attack helicopter acci-
dentally kills Saigon’s Chief of Police. 
1966—The Supreme Court rules that 
cops can’t make you talk.
1944—News reports say Rep. Francis 
E. Walter (D-Penn.) gave FDR a let-
ter-opener made from the arm bone of 
a dead Japanese soldier. In 1955, Wal-
ter will become chair of HUAC.
1942—U-202 lands eight Nazi sabo-
teurs at Amagansett, Long Island.
1920—Fuddy-duddies at the U.S. 
Post Office rule that children may no 
longer be mailed Parcel Post.
1914—On Butte’s Miner’s Union 
Day, dissidents assault officials, snatch 
the union’s safe, throw the sheriff out 
a 2nd-story window, blow open the 
safe, blow up a union official’s house, 
and bust two members out of jail.
1867—U.S. Marines and sailors 
abandon a punitive expedition against 
Taiwanese tribesmen after Lt. Cdr. 
Alexander S. MacKenzie is slain.

2016—Lane Graves, 2, is killed by 
an alligator at Disney World. In re-
sponse, Disney installs signs warning 
that alligators are present.
2001—Dennis Koslowski throws a 
$2.1 million party on Sardinia for his 
wife Karen’s 40th birthday. Half the 
cost is covered by Tyco International.
1954—Dwight D. Eisenhower signs 
a bill adding “under God” to the 
Pledge of Allegiance.
1951—Sen. Joe McCarthy (R-Booze) 
accuses President Eisenhower and 
General George Marshall of serving 
the policies of the Kremlin.
1949—The U.S. sends Albert II, a 
rhesus monkey, into space.
1943—The Supreme Court rules that 
children cannot be forced to salute the 
flag if it offends their religious beliefs.
1928—Ernesto “Che” Guevara is 
born in  Argentina.
1924—The KKK attacks an IWW la-
bor hall in San Pedro, Calif. Two kids 
scalded by coffee are left motherless 
when Lizzie Sunstedt later dies.
1922—In D.C., 5,000 African Amer-
icans march silently for an anti-lynch-
ing bill which has passed the House. 
Democrats filibuster it, though.
1905—Russian sailors mutiny aboard 
the battleship Potemkin.
1864—Inept General Leonidas Polk, 
CSA, aka “The Fighting Bishop,” is 
KIA by a 3-inch Federal shell.
1662—Former Massachusetts Gov-
ernor [1636–37] Henry Vane is be-
headed in the Tower of London.

2016—Majority Leader Kevin Mc-
Carthy [R-Calif.] tells colleagues, “I 
think there’s two people Putin pays: 
Rohrabacher and Trump.”
2006—The Supreme Court rules 
evidence seized by cops breaking “no 
knock” rules can be used in court. 
2002—Arthur Anderson is convicted 
of impeding investigation of Enron, 
G.W.[MD] Bush’s #1 contributor.
1967—Calif. Gov. Ronald Reagan 
signs a bill liberalizing abortion laws.
1920—A mob of thousands drags 
three Black circus workers from the 
Duluth, Minn. jail; arrested for a rape 
that didn’t happen, they’re lynched.
1917—Woodrow Wilson signs the 
Espionage Act. Emma Goldman and 
Alexander Berkman are promptly 
arrested for conspiring to “induce per-
sons not to register” for the draft.
1913—At Bud Bagsak in the Philip-
pines, gun designer John Browning 
tests his new .45 pistol on Moro rebels.
1904—The side-wheeler General 
Slocum burns during an excursion on 
New York City’s East River. Of the 
1,300 aboard, more than 1,000 die. 
1859—Lyman Cutlar [U.S.] shoots 
Charles Griffin’s [U.K.] pig on an is-
land near Vancouver; result: a 12-year 
U.S./British military standoff.
1381—Wat Tyler’s head gets piked for 
helping lead the Peasants’ Revolt.
1215—English barons force King 
John to sign the Magna Carta, thus 
protecting their rights. Peasants are 
left to fend for themselves.

2020—The Wall Street Journal pub-
lishes Mike Pence’s op-ed, “There Isn’t 
a Coronavirus Second Wave.”
2019—“Last Call” at The Hammer.
2015—For $50 each, 240 actors cheer 
on cue in the lobby of Trump Tower 
as the star of a [cancelled] TV show 
announces he’s running for President.
2000—The Energy Department finds 
missing top-secret computer hard 
drives in a location which had already 
been searched twice.
1992—Caspar Weinberger, Ronald 
Reagan’s Secretary of Defense, is in-
dicted for lying to Congress.
1991—Otis Nixon steals six bases.
1966—Stokely Carmichael, continu-
ing the March Against Fear as James 
Meredith recuperates from an assas-
sination attempt, introduces “Black 
Power” to the nation’s lexicon.
1944—South Carolina kills George J. 
Stinney Jr., convicted in a three-hour 
trial before an all-white jury. Black, 
14, 90 lbs., he is seated on phone books 
so the electrodes can reach him.
1943—Charlie Chaplin, 54, marries 
Oona O’Neill, 18; only his death in 
1977 does them part.
1918—Eugene V. Debs delivers an 
anti-draft speech in Canton, Ohio 
that is so effective he is later charged 
with ten counts of sedition.
1857—A riot erupts between New 
York City’s two police departments. 
Corrupt Democratic Mayor Fernando 
Wood’s recently-abolished Municipal 
Police retains its hold on City Hall.

2020—“[T]he numbers are very mi-
nuscule compared to what it was,” says 
Dolt #45, “[Covid is] dying out.”
2017—Brass on the U.S.S. Fitzgerald 
get their nimble destroyer rammed by 
a container ship; 7 enlisted sailors die, 
three are injured, repairs bill: $367M.
2015—Oxymoronic white “suprema-
cist” murders nine in Charleston, S.C.
1972—A Black Vietnam veteran 
catches Nixon’s Watergate spies.
1971—“I want it implemented on a 
thievery basis,” President Nixon tells 
aides. “Goddamn it, get in [to the 
Brookings Institution] and get those 
files [that might reveal my treason-
ous interference with the Paris Peace 
talks]. Blow the safe and get it.”
1967—Defense Secretary Robert 
Strange McNamara commissions a 
secret history of the Vietnam War.
1933—Syphilitic former sheriff and 
WWI hero Verne Miller, with three 
armed pals, tries to spring Frank “Jel-
ly” Nash, a safe-cracker. Nash, in the 
custody of four G-Men and three cops 
at Union Station in K.C., Mo., ends up 
dead, as do a G-Man and three cops.
1932—The Senate votes not to pay 
bonuses owed to thousands of Great 
War vets massed outside the Capitol, 
setting the stage for a violent rout.
1775—At Bunker Hill, using powder 
pilfered from Portsmouth’s Fort Wil-
liam and Mary, New Hampshiremen 
under Gen. John Stark—and some 
others, of course—kill one of every 
four British Army officers in America.
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Admiral Fowle’s Piscataqua River Tidal Guide (Not for Navigational Purposes)
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Portsmouth, arguably the first 
town in this country not founded 
by religious extremists, is bounded 
on the north and east by the 
Piscataqua River, the second, third, 
or fourth fastest-flowing navigable 
river in the country, depending on 

whom you choose to believe. 
The Piscataqua’s ferocious current 
is caused by the tide, which, in 
turn, is caused by the moon. The 
other player is a vast sunken valley 
— Great Bay — about ten miles 
upriver. Twice a day, the moon 

drags about seventeen billion 
gallons of seawater — enough to 
fill 2,125,000 tanker trucks — up 
the river and into Great Bay. This 
creates a roving hydraulic conflict, 
as incoming sea and the outgoing 
river collide. The skirmish line 

moves from the mouth of the 
river, up past New Castle, around 
the bend by the old Naval Prison, 
under Memorial Bridge, past the 
tugboats, and on into Great Bay. 
This can best be seen when the tide 
is rising. 

Twice a day, too, the moon lets all 
that water go. All the seawater that 
just fought its way upstream goes 
back home to the ocean. This is 
when the Piscataqua earns its title 
for xth fastest current. Look for the 
red buoy, at the upstream end of 

Badger’s Island, bobbing around in 
the current. It weighs several tons, 
and it bobs and bounces in the 
current like a cork. 
The river also has its placid mo-
ments, around high and low tides. 
When the river rests, its tugboats 

and bridges work their hardest. 
Ships coming in laden with coal, 
oil, and salt do so at high tide, for 
more clearance under their keels. 
They leave empty, riding high in 
the water, at low tide, to squeeze 
under Memorial Bridge.

Give neither counsel 
nor salt until 

you are asked for it 
— Italian proverb
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www.portsmouthsaltcellar.com
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Madore 
Electric

Residential & Commercial  
Wiring Service 

Serving the Seacoast since 1980
Licensed in Maine, Massachusetts, & New Hampshire

Sid Madore (603) 234-9996121 Congress Street, Portsmouth
603.373.8401

French Pastry - Bistro - Wine Bar

The

Red
Door

Pottery Studio
Buy pottery…

it’s good for the soul.
www.reddoorpottery.com

44 Government Street, Kittery, Me.
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